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Manufacturing

Salmon Arm’s Industrial Park is home
to world class design, engineering and
manufacturing firms, but we’ve never lost
our neighbourhood approach to getting
things done. Now with dozens of thriving state of

the art operations and hundreds of thousands of hours
of specialized experience, our industrial park community
has fostered a true team work approach relying on one
another’s skill sets to deliver winning solutions. Salmon
Arm offers everything you need to add muscle to your
industrial operation including a diverse economic climate
and consistent growth trends creating an expanse of
industrial opportunities.

Muscle

What’s more, Salmon Arm’s Industrial Park has its own
airport as well as direct access to the Trans Canada
Highway. The Okanagan College Trades Training facility is
steps away providing access to a highly skilled labour pool.
But it’s far from all work and no play. With Shuswap Lake
moments away from the shop door and loads of outdoor
recreation to enjoy, there’s plenty to do to rest up for the
next big project. We offer the perfect balance between
industrial opportunities and a fabulous quality of life.

Proximity to Market

Conveniently located on the TransCanada Highway
midway between Vancouver and Calgary. Close proximity
to the Kelowna International Airport, CP Rail Intermodal
facilities and the Port of Vancouver.

Industrial Land

Salmon Arm offers a variety of serviced industrial
properties for sale or for lease at competitive prices much
below neighbouring urban centres.

Diverse Sustainable Economy

Salmon Arm hosts a well-balanced diversity of
employment and skills, such as manufacturing,
construction, agriculture, forestry, tourism, technology,
retail, and professional services.

from left to right
Brian Leach, Custom Cut Machine Inc.
Mike Melin, Access Precision Machining Ltd.
Grant Meikle, ADAM Integrated Industries Inc.
Gary Bartsch, Custom Cut Machine Inc.
Colin McMaster, ADAM Integrated Industries Inc.
Grant Hiebert, Valid Manufacturing Ltd.

